
With a new product developed by PC Enterprises, your
PCjr can run software in virtually all graphics modes, right
up through and including Super VGA.

This breakthrough was achieved several months ago
by PC Enterprises, the Belmar, NJ, company which spe
cializes in PCjr add-ons and upgrades.

Finally there is a way for PCjr users to enjoy EGA and
VGA graphics. Now games which have abandoned the
CGA standard can be run on your PCjr! There are many
other advantages to this upgrade too.

The PC Enterprises VGA system includes a sidecar
attachment and a cartridge, which plugs into the PCjr
cartridge slot. It also requires a modification to the PCjr
system board motherboard. This modification is relatively
easy to perform. It issimilar in difficulty to the PCjr to Tan.dy

* 1000 modification that many PCjr users performed suc
cessfully themselves. For this reason, jr Newsletter has
made a special arrangement with PC Enterprises to publish
the instructions starting on page 10 in this issue, and to
provide the PROMs and resistor that are needed for$7.95

Performing this modification will enable you to pur
chase the PCE Display-Master VGA Sidecar without send
ing your PCjr to New Jersey for modifications which cost
$50 plus shipping. After the modification your PCjr will run
normally, but you will need to purchase the Display Master
VGA sidecar before your PCjr will be able to run EGA and
VGA software. The modification itself enables the built-in

In This Issue:

PCjr CGA adapter to be disabled by the PCE cartridge
which comes with the Display-Master. Before EGA or VGA
systems will work, the CGA system must be disabled. In
PCs, this was accomplished by disconnecting a plug, but
with PCjrs, with their built-in CGA, the job is more compli
cated -- thus the reason for this modification.

Once you have made the modification to your system
board and purchased the PCE Display-Master VGA for
$199, you won’t need the memory management software
that PCjrs use to recognized memory above 128K. The 16K
buffer previously reserved for video will be available to DOS
for the running of software. This means a 640K PCjr will
really have 640K available to run DOS and software. The
Display-Master VGA, when installed, provides its own
video memory.

With the Display-Master VGA, you can run software
written for virtually all graphics standards, including Super
VGA, once you have purchased the monitor for that stan
dard. However, Pat Calabria of PC Enterprises, says many
PCJr owners have decided to stay with their PCjr monitor
and run software in EGA mode. Thisway, they eliminate the

Continues on Page 6
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Beginner’s Corner
Tips and Tricks for Jr. Users

By John King

Here are a few pointers on many subjects from John
King, who served as president of the San Francisco PCjr
User Group for many years:

Public Domain Disks
After you buy a public domain or shareware disk, first

check the directory with the DIR command. Put the disk in
drive A and issue the following command.

DIR A: [Enter]
Look for a files with names such as README,

READ.ME, README.TXT, or any file with an extension of
.DOC or .TXT. These are text files which you can read.
They contain instructions for the programs on the disk. If
the file is called APROGRAM.DOC, give the following
command.

TYPE APROGRAM.DOC [Enter]
You can stop the text from scrolling off the screen with

En Pause.
The actual programs have .COM or .EXE extensions.

For example, APROGRAM.COM or NEWGAME.EXE.
These you run by just entering the filename.

NEWGAME [Enterl

Centering the Monitor Image
You can move the screen image left or right manually

with the Ctrl-Alt-Left Arrow and Ctrl-Alt-Right Arrow keys.
If you want to automate this, put the following line in your
AUTOEXEC.BAT file to switch to 80 column mode and
move the image two characters to the right.

MODE C080,R
To move the image left use MODE CO8O,L. Of course,

the DOS MODE.COM program must be on your boot disk.

File Transfers by Modem
When you consider sending or receiving files electroni

cally by modem, it’s useful to know approximately how long
the transfer will take. At 1200 baud, files are transferred at
about 5,000 bytes/mm. The rate will be a bit over one-fourth
as great at 300 baud and almost twice as fast at 2400 baud.
A disk full of shareware programs that you can buy for three
to five dollars will take over an hour to download at 1200
baud. If it’s a long distance call, perhaps you should
consider mail order.

PROCOMM Bug
PROCOMM is an excellent communications program.

The Host Mode feature allows you to turn your computer
into a mini-BBS, so friends can upload or download files
easily. However, Host Mode in PROCOMM 2.4.2 has a bug
which can lock up your PCjr. This has been fixed in version
2.4.3 and PROCOMM PLUS TD Disk #108 in the Jr
Newsletter Software Store.

Continued on page 18
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128K External Memory CALL
256 K Internal Memory CALL
512K Internal Memory CALL
Second Floppy Drives
51/4, 3.5" $ 199 $ 219
20 Meg Hard Drive $ 495
Parallel Attachment $ 69
Serial Cable Adapter $ 20
Mouse & Dr Halo 3 $ 59
Keyboard Cord $ 15
Internal Modem $ 29
101 Key Keyboard $ 134
JOYSTICK $ 29
Cluster Network Adapter $ 96
pCJr Tech Ref Manual $ 39
New Computers $ 349
Refurb Computers $ 169
Refurb Monitors $ 199
REPAIR SERVICE CALL

PCjr &
GOOD Titles

New eonvertlole With
256K, Backlit LCD
128K Memory Card
256K Memory Card
384K Memory Card
Serial /Par Attachment
CRT Adapter
Enhanced LCD
20 Meg Hard Drive
Portable Printer
PrInter Cable
Std. 1200 bd Modem
Enh. 1200 bd Modem
New Battery
IBM Carrying Case
LTI Carrying Case
Auto Power Adapter
9" Mono Monitor

12" Color Monitor

895
79

225
295
120
99
79

495
165

15
75

175
89
39
49
12

115
329

PC SOFTWARE
Many FREE Catalog

CALL, WRITE, or FAX to get our FREE CATALOG
TERMS: Prepaid or COD Guelifled School and Government POe Accspt.d

COM PUTERL
Computer . Dial & Shop
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Atto: Dept - jrNL
P.O. Box 461782

Garland, Texas 75046-1782
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to insure that statements contained in this
publication are accurate, neither the publisher,
editor, or writers assume any responsibility for
their accuracy. PCjr is a trademark of the
International Business Machine Corp., which has
no connection with this publication.
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Questions and Answers
ByReneWaidron

EDITOR’S NOTE: Jr Newsletter gets questions in the mail
from PCjr owners every day. So many, in fact, that we
apologize for not being able to answer them personally. This
Questions and Answers column is our way of responding to
the questions readers ask about their PCJrs. We can’t answer
all of the questions we receive, but we try to answer those that
are either asked by several readers or thosewe feel will be of
interest to PCjr owners in general. If you have a question that
you do not see answered here, orelsewhere in this newsletter,
please feel free to write to us at Jr Newsletter, Box 163,
Southbury, CT 06488.

Q. On-going pain in the neck; When I have no disk in the
drive and unintentionally try to read or write to it OR it is
the selected or default drive at the end of a batch file, I get
the "Abort, Retry, or Fail" message and my keyboard
responses seem to have little effect in trying to get out of
this loop, so I sometimes find that putting a disk in the drive
is the easiest way out. HELP!

Many readers from all over...
A. Our prior solution was to touch "F", then when the

message about the drive no longer being valid appears,, you
type the letter and a colon of a drive which HAS a disk
inserted. This does work. It may take a couple of tries
pressing the "F" key depending on your version of DOS and
how you got into the situation, so this isonly moderate relief
from the neck pain.

We’vejust discovered an additional pill for the distress.
This was found in DOS 5.0, but it might work with some
earlier versions, too. If your CONFIG.SYS file has some
kind of command loader in it such as
"SHELLA:COMMAND.COM etc..." you can just add "IF"
without the quotes as the last switch. It seems that this
undocumented add-on will type the "F" for you whenever
the Failure option shows on the screen, so all you have to
do is type "A:" or "C:" or whatever drive is active or has a
diskette in it. It really works first time around, though the
screen looks a bit peculiar with the two messages across
on one line before the good drive is recognized. Ah well, at
least this is a one-step correction.

Q. Having been impressed with the Spinnte "find out and
repair etc." program at the office, I was hoping to use it on
my Jr. only to find out that it does not work with external
drives. Is there anything similar that does? If so, will it
affect my ability to read/write data?

P. Shafer, St. Petersburg, FL

A. Spinrite can’t work with the Jr because it assumes a
genuine DMA system. Even the free, introductory "disk
test" program written in BASIC which Spinrite distributes
doesn’t work properly on the Jr. Depending on the version
of DOS you have, you can use either Norton’s or Central
Point Utilities for hard and floppy disk condense or com
press, de-fragmenting and interleave determination. Be
forewarned, however, that we have found the interleave
figure recommended, supplied and pre-configured by our
advertisers and hard disk suppliers to be the optimal in
each case! Let us re-word that: Unless something has
happened to change it from the original setting, don’t
monkey with it!

The de-fragment programs to use with DOS 5.0 MUST
be the latest from Norton and Central Point, ie. version 7.
These come with both standard DOS and Windows ver
sions, and you can select the standard .EXE version when
you start the "Install" program. Earlier versions of these
utilities work perfectly with earlier versions of DOS. When
used correctly, none of these utilities adversely affect the
read / write disk functions. They do, however improve the
physical efficiency read "speed" of both of these opera
tions.

Q. The following questions are from a new PCjr owner
who has asked that we supply his address and phone
number in order that others may contact him furtherabout
the answers to his questions. Contact; Peter Wiest, 325
29th Aye, Seattle WA 98122, 206-324-7242.
I am curious about expanding above 640k using the IBM
side-car mod. to get to 736k. Other than Newcomb’s
JrConfig, is there another way to recognize this memory
and what limits are imposed as to what I can run there?

P.w.
A. For DOS versions prior to 5.0, Newcomb’s boot-up

is the easiest way to recognize the memory; use the -L
switch. There should be no problem as to how this RAM is
used, as it is simply a continuation of DOS--available
memory. For DOS 5.0 the recognition of RAM above 640k
is put in the boot record and this will need to be patched for
your booting disks as described by John King in the Aug.
‘91 jr Newsletter.

0. Is there a way to use JrConfig in such a way as to load
the video buffer down against DOS in lower memory? I’m
aware ofthe speed penalty, but I need memoryfor speller,

* ContInues on page 4
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Questions and Answers
Continued from page 3
grammar checker, etc. rather than speed.

A. Just about ALL the device drivers which Jr owners
use to recognize more than 128k RAM can and do re
position the video buffer to lower memory, down against
DOS. If the total of reserved low RAM depending usually
on video buffer size is less than 128k the speed penalty
applies. The full amount of RAM above this is DOS-
available and continuous starting at the low RAM address
Just above the video buffer. PCJr literature and owners call
the memory from 128k to 640k "expanded" memory, so
you should keep this in mind when reading DOCs and
instructions.

Here’s the idea: The original PCJr has a video address
"detour" built in so the video buffer could be in the upper
most part of standard RAM rather than on the dedicated
memory chips of a separate video card. The location of the
detour target is Jammed against the top 128k of a standard
Jr, and reserved memory size is downward, depending on
video buffer size requested. The RAM recognition and
video buffer placement device drivers which we are dealing
with here change the target of the detour to the lowest
unused RAM address, nearest DOS. That’s a bit simplified,
but you get the idea. So we wind up with; DOS at the lowest
addresses, video buffer of optional size on top of that,
then RAM for applications or whatever.

0. Can 8088 especially Jr owners avail themselvesof the
advantagesofHIMEM? If not, why use DOS 5.0 at all? It’s
pretty, but we’ve had colors in DOS and more for quite
some time now.

P.w
For a while we Jr owners thought we were dealing with

unique methods and problems, what with video buffer re
location, memory recognition, RAM gap closings and other
such things. Well, DOS 5.0 is really the epitome of these
same things, but it is tailored for the "IBM and compatible"
crowd. New methods of "memory management" they call
it in the DOS 5.0 literature. Enough said.

To an 8088 or 8086, there isn’t any additional addres
sable RAM up there for DOS 5.0 to access without a
separate "exPANnded memory manager." HIMEM simply
does not apply. That’s for 80286 and higher CPUs with
"exTENded memory" only.

WeJr owners want to use DOS 5.0 for convenience and
speed, not Just color screens; it IS faster and tighter. The
nifty, pure ASCII oriented Editor just about precludes ever
using EDLIN or COPY CON again. Though GWBASIC is
still included, you’ll want to use the outstanding QBasic

* Continued on page 14
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OOWL SOFTWARE
1435 Burnley Sq. N.

Columbus,Ohio 43229
800-322-0219

NEW 1991 * SUPERPRICES

jrHOTSHOT MEMORY UPGRADES -

* 512K
* 256K
* OK
Add floppy controller
Add 5.25" 2nd Drive
Add 3.5" 2nd Drive

P.w

$149.00
$129.00
$ 95.00
$ 35.00
$333.00
$348.00

ADDITIONAL DISK DRIVES -

* 2nd 5.25" Drive $169.00
* 2nd 3.5" Drive $184.00
2nd/3rd5.25" + 3.5" $249.00
512K Memory + 5.25"13.5" Drives
Pricedat only $385.00

HARD DISK DRIVES BOOTABLE -

Everything included
* 40 Meg $589.00
* 20 Meg $465.00

101 KEYBOARD+KEYBOARD ADAVT’ER -

PRICEDAT $115.00
KEYBOARD ADAPTER $ 45.00

NEW SERIAL CARDS -

SerialPLUS cardXT/JR $59.00
Serial card $49.00

PCjr POWER BOOK II-
SecondBIG printing plus two
disksof software $19.95

PRINTERS-

PanasonicKXP-1124
KXP-1180
Star NX1001 MF
Citizen 200 GX
Color kit

$299.00
$189.00
$179.00
$195.00
$ 59.00

QUICKSILVER CARTRIDGE $29.00

PARALLEL PRINTER PORT $75.00

PLUS MORE - Tandy1000 Mods,Motherboard
Mods, Cables,PartsandREPAIRS.

CALL for current shipping on all items and a
FREE catalog.



Reader Is Happy
With His New Scanner

First, I want to say how much I have enjoyed your
newsletter over the past years since December ‘87 and all
the helpful tips and hints that you have so thoughtfully included
every month.

My Jr. was orphaned by it’s parent IBM shortly after I
purchased it, I guess if I had waited a little longer, I could have
gotten a bargain!

Originally, it was purchased for my children to do their
homework upon and to enjoy some games. Off and on my wife
would use a word processing program Homeword to write
the Band Parents Newsletter to which we belonged.

My "regular" computer was a Pied Piper, a CPM based
machine that I had purchased back in the early 1980’s. My
main purpose was word processing. Having been involved in
genealogy for some twenty years, this seemed to be a good
machine, but as years crept by, it became more and more
outdated. Still good forword processing but the memory was
limited to 64K.

Not wanting to completely retire my machine until it’s
death, I began checking around about the PCjr. I ran across an
advertisement about your newsletter and began a subscrip
tion at once.

Overthe years, I have increased my Jrfrom 128K to 640K,
added another 51/4 driveand this winter added a 30 meg hard
drive.

Currently on order and waiting with baited breath is a
sidecar by PC ENTERPRISES called STOljr scsi host
adapter which will enable me to boot off my hard drive. But,
more important, I have ordered it to come with "future domain
chips" so that in the future I can run a CD-ROM, tape backup
or a WORM if they should become available.

While glancingat yourJuly issue, I noticed that Computer
Reset was offering an attachment to enable the Jr. to use a
scanner.... at last, another Jump into current technology.

With Computer Reset down in Texas, I started calling
around to gather information about this device. Trying to
understand the ins and outs of systems and what was
necessary to make it work finally paid off.

I discovered that a company called CAT ComputerAided
Technology, also based in Texas, made an adapter called a
SCAN ADAPTERLPT, a small external box about 2" x4" that
would run off the parallel portof laptop computers.This was the
same device that Computer Resetwas selling in the newslet

ter.
The PCJr was a perfect match because, having no slot

other than the internal modem, it could be hooked up to the
parallel port. I did have to invest in a switch box to transfer
between the scanner and my printer. The LPT is hooked up
to one of the parallel ports on the switch box and the scanner
is plugged into the LPT. There is also a small power unit that
runs the LPT that needs to be plugged into your powersource.

When receiving the LPT adapter, an enhancement pack
age of software comes with it. This is necessary because
when configuring the scanner it must be set up to recognize
the parallel port and not the BUS port as mostother scanners
only work off an added card internally.

What a sense of accomplishment when you activate your
scanner for the first time and see the screen fill up with the
image that you arescanning. Graphics, pictures or text can be
scanned although an opticalCharacter Recognition program
called CAT Reader ProfessionalOCR is the only program that
can be used to read text in conjunction with the enhanced
program right now, later this year it will be reconfigured to use
other OCR programs.

As my way of saying thanks to all of you that take the time
and effort to put together the newsletter, I am enclosing some
copies of the Cat Hand ScanAdapter LPT literaturealongwith
some information about the other products that CAT currently
offers.

What’s next for me? Hmmmm, a VGA monitor that
supports a color scanner? Maybe?

Ro//in G. Golden, Sacramento, CA

Reader Feedback

Tell Me Your Success Story,
We’ll Tell You Ours

Entrepeneur interested in finding others with a good
track record in professionaVpersonal life! Serious candi
dates only!

International growth company in health/personal care
markets looking for entrepreneurial and other self-moti
vated people to join marketing organization. Training
provided.

Increase your income - Part Time or Full Time. Be your
own boss, follow your priorities and pursue your goals,
set your own hours, reward your hard work and experi
ence.

For more information, call 412 571-5755,
ask for Joan or John.
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Software
0 Order form on page 23 0

Home & Family Management
CALENDAR MATE V4.O Design and print your own calendars with
birthdays, meetings, events, appointments all listed for you. Many fea
tures. Easy to use with Fl help key available at all times. Need 512K.
Reviewed 7/91 Disk #115

SKYGLOBE V2.5. View a map of the heavens customized for your
location, date and time. Maps 10,000 stars, 300 with labels, 89 constella
tions. Many useful features such as brightness selection, zoom in and out,
printing on dot matrix, a "find" feature, and an astounding on-screen
demonstration of star and planet movement across the sky. 256K. Re
viewed 7/91 Disk #129

CHECK PROCESSOR. Easy to use software for financial record
keeping. Balance checkbook, print expenses by category, etc. 128K Disk
#59

WILLS. Written by a lawyer, this software helps prepare wills that are
appropriate for many different situations. Includes 18 basic types, with
many clauses that can be combined to create "customized" wills for most
families. 256K Reviewed 4/91 Disk #124.

EDNA’S COOKBOOK. Will organize your recipes by subject, allowing for
quick retrieval. Print out sorted collection for your own cookbook. 128K, 2
drives. Disk #96

FAMILY TREE. Powerful genealogy program with easy to use menu
system. Prints handy research forms, checks your accuracy, prints variety
of charts and can make your family tree into a book! 256K Reviewed 3/
90 Disk #109

FAMILY HISTORY. Includes complete manual on disk with how-to info
on tracing and setting up your family tree with detailed genealogical
information. Easy to use and modify as you gather more data. New
compiled version runs faster than previous version. 128K order Disk #33
alone. 256K order #33 and #33A.

HOME BUDGET MANAGEMENT SYSTEM. Easy-to-use system for
keeping track of income and expenses. Create separate accounts for
income tax categories and get a summary at end of year. Provides chart
of accounts, transaction reports, sorted ledger entries, etc. 128 K. Disk
#57 Or v. 3.13 for improved screenwnting and disk access speed. 256K.
Disk #57A

HOME INVENTORY. Taking an inventory of your home might even be
fun with this easy-to-use software that takes you through the process step
by step. Gives a complete record for insurance purposes. Also good for
listing collections. 128K. Cartridge BASIC required Disk #58

RESUME SHOP. Makes preparing a professional looking resume easy.
Guides you through all the steps of the process with a series of menus and
suggestions. One page limit. 256K Reviewed 12/90Disk#1121

PC-CHECK MANAGER. A menu-driven program that can handle mul
tiple checkbooks, unlimited payees and ledger account assignments.
Requires 256K. Disk #25

SAVE THE PLANET! If you want to do your part to stop destruction of
the earth’s environment, this disk can help you. Let your PCjr explore this
extensive database of information on the major environmental issues as
well as what you can do to help. Charts, graphs, background facts, games
and demonstrations all related to saving the only planet we have. Need
512K. Reviewed 1/91 Disk #120

VGA Upgrade
Continued from page 1
expense of purchasing a new monitor, and still enjoy EGA
software on their PCjr monitors. EGA compatibility not only
gives you a muchwider rangeof games and othersoftware,
but it runs faster than CGA, he says. Many PCjruers are
satisfied with this EGA compatibility and may never go out
and buy a VGA monitor, since almost everything on the
market today is EGA compatible.

Other advantages: Gives you true CGA compatibility
which is slightly different from PCjr CGA; can remove
cartridge and return to original PCjr mode; no adapters
required for use with PCjr monitors; when used with an
analogue monitor you get flicker-free display in Hercules
mode.

There have been some compatibility problems with Jr
Hotshots and the Display-Master VGA sidecar, but PC
Enterprises will help you work these out if you encounter
them. PCjrs withmore than 640K, unless it is via PCE’s
192K internal card, will have to disable the additional
memory when operating the Display-Master VGA.

System board VGA modification is compatible with the
Tandy Mod.

To purchase the PCjr System Board VGA kit, please
send $7.95 to Jr Newsletter, Box 163, Southbury, CT
06488.

A Fun To Use Word Processor
That Helps Kids Learn To Write

Word Processing for Kids Disk #41 is, as its name
implies, designed especially for children who are just learn
ing to write. Children will find it fun and easy to use. With it
they can concentrate on expressing their ideas instead of
perfecting their handwriting and/or erasing abilities. Here
iswhat the author, Sidney Nolte, says about the software in
the eight page instruction manual, which is included on the
disk: "We developed this program because we feel that
more than any other kind of program, a word processor
can do much to help children learn to communicate
through the written word. While those word processors
developed for adults have the features required for profes
sional writing, they do not serve children. They simply are
much too complex.

"It can be used by very young children with but a brief
training period, since It uses only a few keys. It uses the
large type font typically taught in school rooms today and
so will be familiar to the child." Word Processing for Kids
uses the color capabilities of the PCjr to good advantage
and will run on 128K. See page 23 for ordering information.

November,_1991
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See Page 1 for story on VGA for Junior

Editor’s Note: The following instructions are published here
under special arrangement with PC Enterprises,which provided
the instructions for those who wish to prepare their PCjr system
boards for the PCE Display Master VGA Sidecar.

The PROMS and resistor needed for this modification may
be obtained from Jr Newsletter for $7.95. Although we believe
these instructions to be accurate, Jr Newsletter will not be
responsible for any damage that mayoccur during this modifica
tion.

Why the PCjr SystemBoard
Requiresa Modification to useVGA

Before a VGA display adaptercan be installedon anycomputer,
you must first removeor disableany CGA adapterswhich are
present.The PCjr’s CGA adapteris built-in to the systemboard.
As a result, a systemboardmodificationmustbe madewhich
permits theDisplay-Masterto disable the PCjr’s built-in CGA
graphicsubsystem.

The VGA UpgradeKit Catalog#11201 providesall the instruc
tions andcomponentsnecessaryfor do-it-yourselfersto modify a
PCjr SystemBoard.Once the modifications are correctly in
stalled,the PCjr SystemBoardworks exactlythe sameas it did
before the modifications- with oneimportantexception.

Whenthe Display-MasterVGA Cartridgeis plugged into either
of the PCjr cartridgeslots,the modifications permit the cartridge
to disablethe PCjr’s built-in CGA graphics.Whenthe Display-
MasterVGA cartridgeis removed,the Display-Mastersidecaris

automaticallydisabled,and the PCjr’s built-in graphicsadapter
onceagainbecomesthe active graphicsadapter.

Warning: We do NOT recommendinstalling the Display-Master
VGA sidecaron a PCjr computerunlessthe PCjr systemboard
has receivedthe modification describedin this section.If you
chooseto ignore this warning, be sureto set up the Display-
Masterswitchesso that the Display-Masterwill function as the
secondarygraphicsadapter.It is also important to restateat this
time that,when a VGA graphicsadaptermust co-exist with a
CGA graphicadapterthe VGA adapteris restrictedto
monochromemodes.

Thereare threeways to havethe VGA modifications installedon
your PCjr SystemBoard:

1. You can get startedwith VGA with only a few minutesof
down time if you purchasea reconditionedPCjr System
Board from PC Enterprises.All reconditionedPCjr System
Boardssold by PC Enterprisescomewith the VGA
modificationsalreadyinstalled. Simply order a
reconditionedPCjr SystemBoard,then, at your leisure,
returnyour original systemboardandreceivea PCE trade-in
credit Refer to the "Trade-inPolicy and Instructions"section
of our catalogfor more information. This option hasan
addedadvantagein that reconditionedsystemboardssold by
PCE also comewith a varietyof othermodificationswhich
providegreaterPC andTandycompatibility and
expandability.

2. You can sendyour PCjr SystemBoard to PCE andlet our
experiencedreworkpersonnelinstall all the PCE
modifications that we normally perform on reconditioned
PCjr SystemBoardsRefer to the Five SystemBoard
Modifications" .pageof our catalogfor more information.

3. Or, you can purchasethe optionalVGA upgradekit
#11201 from PCEandeither install the VGA
modificationsyourself,or have the modifications installedby
a qualified third party.

Relax. If you attempt to makethe modificationsyourselfand
wind up damagingyour systemboardyou can still takead
vantageof our systemboard trade-in credit without penalty as
long as you haven’tphysically damagedthe systemboardbeyond
repair.

To install the VGA modificationsyou’ll needto replacetwo com
ponentswhich are presentlysolderedto the PCjr systemboard,
cut five traces,and install eight jumpers.The VGA upgradekit

PCjr System Board
Modification Instructions

0
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includesall the componentsneeded,plus adequatewire, solder,
and solder wick.

Step by Step Modification Instructions

Follow theseinstructionsonly if you purchasedthe VGA
UpgradeKit and intend to install the VGA systemboard
modificationsyourself.

Note: An IC socket has only been provided for the 20-pin PROM. Be
certain that you do NOT usean IC socketfor the 16-pin PROM as doing
so will causeproblemsif you later attempt to instafl a PCEjrExcellerator
speed-upboard.

We recommendreadingthroughtheseinstructionsentirely
before you begin.Then, follow this modificationprocedurestep
by step,placinga checkmark alongsideeachstepas it is com
pleted.

A Digital or Analog Multimeter, or any otherelectroniccon
tinuity checker,is NOT required,although we highly recommend
you obtain one of thesedevicesbefore proceeding.Even the
most inexpensivemultimeter, purchasedfor lessthan ten dollars,
can saveyou hours of frustrationin the eventthat a wiring error
has occurred. Another item which you might considerpurchas
ing to simplify this installationprocedureis a hand held desolder
ing device. Suchdevicesarecommonlyavailable from Radio
Shackandmost othercompanieswhich sell electronicsupplies.

StepOne: Removethe PCjr SystemBoard
from the PCJrCabinet.

To do this, unplug all cableswhich attachto the rearof the PCjr
systemunit. Then, removeall cartridges,sidecarsandadditional
drives.Next, removethe PCjr systemlid andunplug all the inter-

nal cardsand also the internal disk drive sometimesthe Pjr’s
internal disk drive requiresa fair amount of force to remove,
however, if you pull hard enough,it will snapout without using
any tools.

Use the m&dium size flat-blade screwdriverto removethe four
screwslocatedalong the rear of the PCjr systemboard. Then
use the small size flat-blade screwdriverto removethe single
screwlocatedon the left cartridgeslot. The PCjr systemboard
can now be removedby first depressingthe two plastic clips on
the left hand side of the cabinet - then lifting the left side of the
systemboardup and out of the caseDon’t be concernedif the
plastic snapsbreakoff. Theseclips were intendedto simplify the
manufacturingprocessandserve no useful purpose.

Lii StepPwo: Performthe Quick Test

Beforewe makeany modifications to your systemboardat all,
we’d like you to perform a simple quick test.After the modifica
tions havebeeninstalledyou’ll be instructedto run this test
again. The reasonfor running the testat this time is to see
what’s supposedto happenwhenthe systemboard is working cor
rectly.

Lay the PCjr systemboarddown on a flat table with the
cartridgeslots facing the front. Next, plugthe PCjr powersupply
card into the left nkost slot, thenattachthe powertransformerto
the powersupplycard andyour PCjr displayto the appropriate
connectorYou may needto examinethe PCjr enclosureto deter
mine which connectoris the D connector. Turn the power
switch on andobservethe screen.You shouldseethe IBM title
screenand the systemshouldcount up to 64K, thenwhen the
computercompletesthe automaticPowerOn Self Test POST it
will sounda single beepwhich tells you the systemboardhas
passedthe POST The BASIC screenthenappears. You should
not encountera black or white screen,andyou shouldnot hear
two beeps.

[II] StepThree: Attach the Identification Labels

Peeland stick identification labelsare includedto simplify the
procedure.First, orient your systemboardso that the component
side is up and the cartridgeslots are in front of you. With the
systemboardorientedin this manner,pin 1 of all the IC’s you
will be working with, will alwaysbe on the right refer to Appen
dix A if your not surehow to determinewhich pin is pin 1. Now
refer to the figure below,then attacheachof the identification
labels to the top of the appropriateICs.

Tools Required
Mediumsize flat-bladescrewdriver

Small size flat-blade screwdriver

Solderingiron

ExactoKnife

Wire cutters

Analog or Digital Multimeter recommended
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StepFour: Affix the Modification Identification Label
The label which identifies the modification you are aboutto per
form shouldnow be affixed to ZM21. This label is very impor
tant as it permitsusto provide technicalsupport andfuture
repairsor service if needed. It also identifies your system
boardas one that has indeedbeenmodified to provideVGA
compatibility.

LII StepFive: RemoveZMS6.

Using the solderwick providedor an optionalhand held
desolderingtool purchasedseparately,removethe 16-pin
PROM ZM56 from the PCjr systemboardIf you don’t know
how to removea part which is solderedto a circuit board refer
to AppendixB. This part is usually marked648, howeverit may
be marked24S10,74S287,27S21,7114,63S141,or 82S129.

StepSix: Cut four traces.

All tracesgoing to pins 5, 6, and8 of ZM56 mustbe cut in order
to isolate thesepins. The specific procedure that you must fol
low canbe determinedbasedupon the color of your system

board’ssilk screenThe silk screenis the printing that appears
on the systemboard.

SystemBoardswith silk screensthat use white ink.

Make two cuts on the top componentside of the systemboard
and two cuts on the bottomsolder side.

Cut here two places
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Top View

White Silk ScreenSystemBoards: Make two cuts on the com
ponentside as shownviewed facing the cartridgeslots

Pin 1

0

00

White Silk ScreenSystemBoards: Make two cuts on the solder
side as shown viewed facing the cartridgeslots

Pin 1
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Pin I
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Top View

Yellow Silk ScreenSystemBoards: Make one cut on the com
ponentside as shownviewed facing systemboardcartridgeslots

Pin

Bottom View

Yellow Silk ScreenSystemBoards: Make threecuts in the solder
side as shownviewed facingsystemboardcartridgeslots.

StepSeven:Checkyour work!

Use your meteror continuity checker to verify that pins 5, 6, and
S are isolated from eachother.

StepEight: Install the new ZMS6 16-pin PROM.

Locate the 16-pin PROM suppliedwith the VGA UpgradeKit.
Be sure to orient the IC properly, noting the correct position of
pin one,then solderthe IC directly to the PCjr systemboard.

Note: PROMsare deviceswhich must be programmedbefore
they can be used.The four digit numberattachedto the PROMs
provided with this kit is the checksumof the programmeddevice
and shouldnot be confusedwith the ZM numberwhich is a
designationnumberassignedto the device by IBM.

Lfl
Otten mod marKsappearin this area
and ax. often mistakenfor pin I in
dicators

Top view of the 16-pin PROM, properlyorientedwith respectto
pin 1, andreadyto be insertedinto the systemboardas viewed
facing the systemboardcartridgeslots.

Note the position of the asteriskon the label affixed to the 16-
pin prom. The asteriskmarksPin 1.

StepNine: RemoveZMS2

Use the solderwick providedto removethe 20-pin IC ZM52
from the PCjr systemboardIf you don’t know how to removea
part which is solderedto a circuit board refer to AppendixB.
This part is usuallymarked724, however it ma’ be marked
28L22, 74S472,27S29,7124,63S481,29623,or 8S147.
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System Boords with si/k screens that useyellow ink

One cut is requiredon the top componentside and three cuts
on the bottom oldcrt side
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/J StepThirteen: install the new ZM52 20-pin PROMLii StepTen: Make onecut

All tracesgoing to pins 15 and 16 must be cut in order to isolate
thesepins. This normally requiresonly one cut which is made
on the componentside regardlessof the color of your Pjr sys
tem board’ssilk screen.

One cut here

Top View

Make one cut on the componentside as shown viewedfacing
the systemboardcartridgeslots

Locate the 20-pin PROM suppliedwith the VGA UpgradeKit.
Bc sureto orient the IC properly, noting the correctposition of
pin 1, then insert this IC directly into the 20-pin IC socket.

StepFourteen:Install the 22K resistor.

The 22K ohm RED,RED,ORANGEresistorconnectsbetween
ZM56-6 pin 6 of ZM56 andZM54-16 pin 16 of ZM54. Orien
tation of the resistordoesnot matter. Position the resistoras
shown below,then solderit in place.

ComponentSide

ZM54

Pin 6 Pin 16

22K

Next, install the eight jumpers on the solderside of the system
boardas describedin the nexteight steps.

Signal Wires

Step Fifteen: Install Jumper 1 ZMS6-5 to ZMS2-16

Step Eleven: Check your work!

Using your meteror continuitycheckerverify that pins 15 and 16
are not connectedto eachother.

Step Twelve: Install the 20-pin IC socket in !ocationZMS2

Locatethe 20-pin IC socketsuppliedwith the VGA Upgrade
Kit. Be sureto orient the IC socketproperly, noting the correct
position of the indent the pin 1 indicator, thensolderthe IC
socketto the PCjr systemboard.

LJStep Sixteen: Install Jumper 2 ZMS2-16 to ZM42-5

Note that Jumper1 is alreadyattachedto ZM52-16. This means
you shouldnow have two jumperson this pin.

Step Seventeen:Install Jumper 3 ZM42-4 to ZM42.I3

Step Eighteen: Install Jumper 4 ZM42-2 to ZM42-3
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z
L..J StepNineteen:Install jumper 5 ZM42-2 to ZM42-14 U arid out of the lab throughoutthe day andthereis only one

phone line.
Note that Jumper4 is alreadyattachedto ZM42-2. This means
you shouldnow havetwo jumpers Ofl this pin. If you havedecidednot to perform or completethe VGA

modificationsand have insteaddecidedto purchasea PCjr Sys
tern Board that has alreadybeenmodified call our salesdepart

StepTwenty: Install Jumper6 ZM421 to ZMI8.l4 mcnt at: 1-800-922-PQr.

The VGA modification is oneof the five systemboardmodifica
tions performedon all PCjr systemboardssold by PCE. In addi

Ground Wires tion, when you purchasea reconditionedsystemboard from PCE
the systemboardalways comeswith a tradein certificate that

EliStep Twenty-one: Install Jumper7 ZM56-13 to ZMS9-8 permits you to receivea trade-incredit for your existingsystem
board. Whether or not you actually trade-rnyour existing system
board is always optional.

StepTwenty-two: Install Jumper8 ZMS4-12 to ZM54-8

fjj StepTwenty-three:Checkyour work.

If you have a multimeteror continuity checker,use it at this time
to verify that all eight jumpershavebeenproperly installed.To
minimize the chanceof errors,measurethe continuitywhile view
ing the top side of the systemboardkeepingin mind that pin
onewill alwaysbe on the right whenviewing the systemboard
from the cartridgeslots.Circle eachof your checkmarks as you
verify that the jumperhasbeenproperly installed.

If you do not have a multimeteror continuity checker,take time
out to perform a carefulvisual inspection.

StepTwenty-four: Indicate the completeddateon the modifica
tion identification tag

Using a ball point pen write the current date on the modification
identification tag.

StepTwenty-five: Performa quick test

Performthe sametestas in step2. If the systemdoesnot com
pletePOST successfulonebeeprecheckyour work.

Step Threnty-six: Reassembleyour PCjr making sure to reinstall
all cables,cartridges,and sidecarsremoved during this proce
dure.

If you encountera problem andwould like to speakto a tech
nician call our "Tech Lab" at: 1-908-280-0072. Pleasebe persist
ent if no one answersor if the line is busy.Our techniciansare



Appendix A
Pin NumberingConventions

All IC devices have a notch or a dot to Indicate pin 1. As viewed from
the top, pin numbers are then assIgned counter clockwise.

Th. Pin tin

321

910 11 12 13 14 15 16

Ofien mold marksappst in this area
arid ax. often mistakenfor pin I in
dicaloa

Appendix B
Removingan IC that is solderedto a circuit board.

The coppercoloredbraidedmaterialsuppliedwith this kit is
known assolderwick. The processof removingan IC which is
solderedto a circuit boardconsistsof touching the solder wick
to the solderpad then touchingthe solderingiron to the braided
materialand heatingthe pad. When sufficient heathas beenap
plied the solderwill be drawnout of the padby the solder wick.

Often, you must apply a little bit of solder to get the wicking ac
tion started.Once the wicking action starts, leave the heat ap
plied until the solder flow stops.

If the solderwick has not completelyclearedthe hole, repeatthe
operationafter cutting away and discardingany portion of the
solderwick which hasbeensaturatedwith solder. Remember:It
is often necessaryto apply a little solder to get the wicking ac
tion started.

To avoid damageto the systemboard’s traces, always useyour
small size flat bladescrewdriveror a similar device a household
ice pick might work well to move the IC’s lead away from the
side of the hole. This insures that the lead is no longer being
held to the side of the hole by solder.

Also, to avoid damageto the printedcircuit board, be certain
not to apply heat to the solderpadfor anymore time thanwhat
is necessary.The applicationof heat for longer than 20 seconds
will often causethe solderpad andthe printed circuit board to
separate.

.tJ
:0

Important Note for Novice: The Pin Numbering scheme for a 16-pin
device Is shown. Extreme care should be taken when working on the
solder side of the board. When the circuit board is flipped upside down,
th. pins reveres.

HINT: After you remove the two iCs, insert a small wire through the
hole for pin number I and leave it there until you are ready to Install
the new IC or the IC socket. Th. small wire that you Insert through the
hole in pin 1 will provide for a quick and easy to locate referenc. when
you flip the circuit board upside down.

To order the PROMS and
resistor for this modifica
tion, send $7.95 to:

jr Newsletter,
P.O. Box 163

Southbury, CT 06488.
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Questions and Answers
Continued from page 4

instead. You’ll quickly use this as a replacement for the
previous BASIC interpreters and it is a superb stepping
stone towards learning to use the BASIC Compilers! The
Editor referred to above is a slightly limited version of the
QBasic Editing Environment; when you learn one, you
learn both. Wait ‘til you see and run the included Gorillas.bas
and the other sample programs!

The DOS on-line Help and the I? commands which pop
up and explain just about EVERY aspect of EVERY DOS
command are really useful. This is especially so for a new
computer user or when needing information about a sel
dom-used command. You’ll want to use the visual and
convenient DOSSHELL for file viewing and management,
if nothing else. Load DOSKey, and you get a species of
DOS macro language, with all the easeand speedof single-
key operations along with an in-memory "chain" of all your
previous DOS commands which you can call up and edit.
Batch files are almost a thing of the past with the lightning-
fast DOSKey assignments. Unformat and Undelete are
real file- or life-savers, as the names should indicate. DIR
has a whole new, flexible personality. Hard disks can be
larger than 32 MB without partitioning. All kinds of floppy
disk drives, sizes and formats are recognized, including the
new 2.88 MB drives.

The list of substantial improvements and new features
goes on. As of this writing at a sale price of $39.95 at
EGGHEAD stores, for example, the DOS 5.0 upgrade is
not to be missed.

We recommend you buy the 5.25" floppy version of the
MS-DOS 5.0 Upgrade. Use DISKCOPY to make working
copies for installation, if you choose, the originals are write-
protected. Remember, you will need to use John King’s
installation and boot patches. These were featured in the
Aug ‘91 issue of thejr Newsletterand theywork like a charm
for proper implementation of the upgrade.

0. Whatabout other memory managers such as theLotus
Intel Microsoft LIM recognitions systems?

A. Memsim32.zip by Harris Computer Consulting was
down-loaded from GEnie after we received the information
from L. Hutchinson of Holt MD. See Aug. ‘91, pg 7.
We unzipped it and found two versions of memsim, one for
8088, 8086, and the NEC V-20; the other version for 80286
processor chips. Both provide thefunctions as stipulated in the
LIM specifications for version 3.2. Note: we don’t know what
changes are in LIM 4.0. Harris Computer Consulting MAY
have an upgrade, and one should register for $25.00.

Write to Harris for more information at:
6779 Beadnell Way #103,

San Diego CA 92117,
We followed the directions and initially set up a jr with

a hard drive to have 4 Megabytes of LIM expanded memory.
It worked without a glitch. It would be one possible solution
for applications programs which can use and need more
than 640k of RAM. Some applications and DOS 5.0 are
written to take advantage of such memory when it is found.
This is a device driver which emulates RAM above 640k by
exchanging paged memory in from and out to the disk drive
as if IT were memory chips. -

We found that there was a file of exactly the emulated
4 Mb RAM size on the disk in the directorywe had assigned.
It never contracted or expanded in size as we ran and
tested programs. Before we de-fragment or back up this
disk we will absolutely delete this file! We deleted it at the
end of each session without any adverse affects and
decided we’d do some more checking. No problems, but of
course we won’t delete it in the middle of a session!

The jr we tested with has 640k, a hard disk and runs
DOS 5.0. The device driver, MEMSIM32.08X for the jr,
loads a 64k low memory page frame, so we set our video
buffer to minimum and are still well over the 128k speed
trap. We have 177k used for DOS and other necessities. It
appears that a 732k machine would be a good model
because the page frame could be in "high" memory along
with any DOS 5.0 loadhigh drivers, or perhaps DOS itself.
Most of the standard 640k would then be available for
applications.

UPDATE from a previous column: How can I monitor the
serial port and perhaps use the data?

Among recent archaeological finds in a 1990
Programmer’s Journal 8.2 was an advertisement for
aSPORt. The spelling is copied directly from the dusty
scroll. This device is purported to: "display all data going in
& out. ASCII, hex, decimal & binary. YOU choose hand
shaking lines. Automatically runs port diagnostics." It is
supposed to be for people who are not and don’t want to be
communications experts, but use or write software for
serial devices such as plotters, mice, modems..."

For more information:
WHS

3037 Grass Valley Hwy #8201
Auburn, CA 95603

Tel. 916 885-2480.
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File Transfers by Modem
When you consider sending or receiving files elec

tronically by modem, it’s useful to know approximately
how long the transfer will take. At 1200 baud, files are
transferred at about 5,000 bytes/mm. The rate will be a
bit over one-fourth as great at 300 baud and almost twice
as fast at 2400 baud. A disk full of shareware programs
that you can buy for three to five dollars will take over an
hour to download at 1200 baud. If it’s a long distance call,
perhaps you should consider mail order.



Using Procornm On Your Junior
ByJohn E Wi/son

OK! You’ve got your modem, and you have it hooked
up to your PCjr’s serial port and to a telephone line. Now
what do you do?

To use the modem you’ll need some software. Actually,
it is possible to control a modem by using DOS to send
commands through the serial port to the modem, but this is
a primitive and awkward method. You’ll want to use one of
the numerous telecommunication programs that are avail
able at very reasonable prices. We’ll try out a program that
is easy to learn and works very well with a PCjr, but first let’s
see what we can expect from telecommunication software.

What Telecommunication Software Does

SET COMMUNICATION PARAMETERS. The most
fundamental task of telecommunication software is to set
the modem’s transmission speed, the number of data bits,
number of stop bits, parity, and duplex mode. The upper
limit of transmission speed, in bits per second or baud, if
you prefer, depends upon the modem, but the speed you
use is set by the software. You may have a 2400 bps
modem, but you can still run itat 1200 bps, or even 300 bps.
The software also sets up the serial port - usually either
COM1 or COM2 - used by the modem.

ESTABLISH CONNECTIONS. The software can dial
any phone number you select, using the communication
parameters you select. Most programs can keep a list of
often called phone numbers to semi-automate calling. If the
number called is busy or doesn’t answer, the program will
let you know. Probably the program will have some means
to redial the number if you want it to do so. This redialing
could be continuous for numbers that are often very busy,
or once every so-many minutes and you can have it give up
after a certain number of tries.

TRANSFER FILES. Sending files uploading and
receiving files downloading is often the reason for making
a connection. The software sets up file transfer using an
error-checking protocol that ensures the data received
hasn’t been changed by the transmission process. Both the
sending system and the receiving system must use same
protocol, and most software will give you a choice of several
protocols.

CAPTURING INTERACTIONS. Once you get on line
there will be a string of messages, and menus, and lists
appearing on your computer screen in addition to whatever
you type into your computer. Most telecommunication
software will allow you to capture this interaction in com
puter memory, or in a disk file, or as output to the printer.

Most programs also will hold a certain amount of data in a
memory buffer which you can redisplay after the characters
have scrolled off the screen.

OTHER FEATURES. The telecommunication pro
gram features we’ve listed are the basic ones that you will
probably use most often, but most programs will do much
more; including emulate terminals, receive phone calls act
as a host, filter characters, and process command files
sometimes called script files. These command files can
not only dial the phone number, but give pass words and
other information after the connection has been made.

Procomm

One of the most popular telecommunication programs
is ProComm. It is now a commercial program, with the

Continues on page 16

Software
0 Order form on page 23

Especially for Junior
DOS 2.1 FIX. Patches to fix the bugs in DOS 2.1. Cures most
problems encountered when running memory intensive programs.
Also patches to run BASIC and BASICA on DOS 2.1 without having
Cartridge BASIC installed. 128K ok, Disk #40

THE BEST OF JR NEWSLETTER I. The bestand most informative
articles from twelve issues of jr Newsletter June 1986 through May
1987 issues are contained on this disk. More than 50 articles on
compatibility, problem solving, software, maintenance, memory ex
pansion, how-to projects, tips on using DOS, and niore! 128K Disk
#54

THE BEST OF JR NEWSLETTER Ii. All the maior articles arid
columns from June 1987 through May 1988 issues of jr Newsletter.
Subjects cover most aspects of PCjr operations with tips on compat
ibility, DOS, expanding and speeding up PCjrs, best software, etc.
Easy search function finds subjects quickly. 128K ok. Disk #68

THE BEST OF JR NEWSLETTER ill. Disk contains most of the
major articles published in jr Newsletter from the June 1988 issue
through May 1989. Articles on compatibility, PCjr hardware and
software tips, regular columns, letters from PCjr users, and other
informative articles. Utility to search for subjects included. Disk #91

BEST OF JR NEWSLETTER IV. For your handy reference, disk
has the most informative articles, columns, and tips published in Jr
Newsletter from June 1989 through May 1990. Easy to use search
utilities provide quickways tofind any subject of interest. 1 28Kok Disk
#118

BEST OF JR NEWSLETTER V, The best, most informative articles,
columns, reviews, Questions and Answers from the June 1990 thru
the May 1991 issues. Includes powerful search utility so you can find
and read any subject easily. 128 ok Disk #130.

November, 1991 jrj’/ewsIetter ----------,.--____



Using Procomm
Continued from page 15

latest version called ProComm Plus 2.0, but ProComm
started out as a shareware program and is still widely
available wherever user-supported and public domain soft
ware is distributed. We’ll take a look at Version 2.3 of
ProComm as found on Disk #15 from the Jr Newsletter
Software Store.

A more recent version of ProComm, named ProComm
Plus, is on Disk #108. Both versions work very well on an
expanded PCjr, but since I was not at all familiar with
ProComm, I picked the older version, thinking that it might
be a little easier to learn. You may run into a version of
ProComm between Version 2.3 and ProComm Plus. It is

Software
0 Order form on page 23 0

Writing Essentials
MIND READER. Experience the wonders of artificial intelligence!
Use a full-featured word processor that guesses the words that you’re
about to type. Works like a charm! 128K ok. Disk #74

PC-WRITE LITE. The most powerful shareware word processor in
a condensed but still incredibly useful package. Unless you need
things like microjustification, indexing & mail merge, Lite can do what
you need. 384K recommended. Reviewed 8/91 Disk Set #5

PC-OUTLINE. Organizes thoughts, notes, lists of just about any
thing. Powerful features create logical outhnes, merge with yourword
processor, customizing allows you to rearrange and manipulate data.
Outperforms many commercial programs, says PC Magazine. 128k.
Disk #17

PC-STYLE. Perhaps the best of many programs that help you make
what you write more readable. Jim Buttonmade this a very slick,, useful
tool for improving your writing. It reads and analyzes what you write,
then gives you a detailed analysis based upon several useful stan
dards. Fast, easy to use. 128k Disk #76

PC-WRITE. This extremely popular word processing software is both
powerful and easy to use. A review in PC World said, "PC-Write may
well be more versatile than WordStar; it’s certainly more straightfor
ward." Version 2.5 runs well on 128K. Version 2.7 has more features
and needs 256K to run without the spell checker, which needs 384K.
Version 3.02, the most powerful, needs 512K. Order Disk #1 for 128K
V2.5. Order Disks #2Aand 2BforV2.7. OrderDisk Set#1 3disks $12
for V3.02.

SHARESPELL V2.2 This update of popular spell checker has
112,000 word dictionary. It checks yourword processing documents
for spelling errors and replaces with correct spelling. Works fast and
has ability to add your own words to dictionary. 384K. Reviewed 7/91
DIsk #94

Version 2.4.3 and it also works very well on a PCjr. Version
2.4.2 has a bug, so avoid that one.

Getting Started

The first thing you should do with the ProComm Disk,
Disk #15, is to make a copy of it. Then put the original in a
safe place and work with the copy. The label on the original
disk instructs you to put the diskette in drive A, type GO,
and press Enter. If you do this, some information about the
files on the disk and some instructions will scroll down the
computer screen. The words you see on the screen are
actually the contents of a text file named README that is
on the disk. You’ll need to carefully read this information,
and probably the easiest way to do it is to print a copy of it
to your printer. You can do this by typing in, at the DOS
prompt, the command: COPY README PRN <Enter>

As the readme file explains, mostof the files on the disk
are compressed and are to, be extracted using a small
program called ARCE.COM which is also on the disk. Since
the expanded files will be too large to all fit on one 360K
disketteyou’ll need to copy someof the files to other disks.
PRCMDOC.ARC and ARCE.COM to one disk;
PROCOMM.ARC, PRCMUTIL.ARC, and ARCE.COM to a
second disk. We are assuming, throughout this article, that
you are using 360K diskettes. If you have a PCjr with hard
disk, you can Just make a directory for ProComm, copy all
the files into this directory and also run the program from it.

The program’s reference manual is in the file
PRCMDOC.ARC. After PRCMDOC has been expanded,
you’ll find the manual as a text file called PROCOMM.DOC.
It is an almost overwhelming 190,055 bytes long. It is a
good manual, with detailed explanations on 76 numbered
pages, a table of contents and even a small index. How
ever, I have never had much success printing such long
files. Either the holes on the paper’s tractor feed strip tear,
or else the pages and the perforations become misaligned,
and as likely as not both problems will happen. Therefore,
I divided the file into four smaller, more easily managed
files, and used a word processor to edit out some portions
that did not look essential before I printed it. One way or the
other, you will eventually want to print out the manual in
order to learn all of ProComm’s features, but we’ll cover
enough of the basics in this article to get you started using
ProComm without reading the manual.

Starting Procomm

With a disk containing PROCOMM.EXE in drive A, type
in PROCOMM and press Enter. If you are using a compos
ite monochrome monitor you will want to start the program
by typing in PROCOMM /B to make the screen a little easier
to read. After building itself some files, the program will
display a logo, then a shareware information screen, and
finally go into the program. The program begins with an
almost blank screen showing only the words "ALT-F 10
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FOR HELP" at the bottom.
ProComm is a command driven program, which means

that it waits for you to issue a command before it does
anything. This may seem a little intimidating at first, burt you
will find the commands easy to learn and to use. Virtually
all the commands are issued by holding down the Alt key
and then pressing a second key. You can see a list of the
commands at any time by pressing Alt- FlO. I’ve always
found that the first command to learn in any program is how
to exit the program. In ProComm you exit the program by
pressing Alt-X.

Setting Up

The first time you use ProComm you’ll want to set it up
for your computer’s configuration and for your modem.
Most of the setup is handled by the Alt-S command. This
command brings up a menu listing six numbered sub-
menus: Modem Setup, Terminal Setup, Kermit Setup,
General Setup, Host Mode Setup, and ASCII Transfer
Setup. Modem Setup and General Setup are probably the
only sub-menus you need to look at.

Modem Setup is easy if your modem is Hayes compat
ible. However, if you have the IBM PCjr internal modem,
you have some work to do. A file, also on Disk 15, named
INTMODEM.TXT will give you some instructions on how to
set the ProComm modem parameters. A few other files,
COMSWAP.DOC, COMSWAP .COM and COMREST.EXE,
are included on Disk #15 to also help you if you are using
a PCjr Internal Modem. For a Hayes compatible modem,
you can leave the ProComm modem parameters as they
are. If you are especially ambitious, or just particular, you
can dig up your modem’s manual and follow through the
modem initialization strings and other settings. To change
anything type in the number of the option and then the new
parameters.

If you don’t appreciate the zippy sounds that ProComm
often makes, you can turn them off with the General Setup
menu. When you are satisfied with your setup, be sure to
save it by pressing S, at the main Setup menu.

If you are using a monochrome composite monitor, you
can permanently set the screen colors for a more readable
display by using the AIt-Z command. You can also use this
command to change the colors on a color display. This
command brings up a list of windows with options for setting
foreground, background and highlighted colors. Use the
space bar to change the colors.

For a PCjr it is especially important to setup the modem
to use the COM2 serial port. Issue the command Alt-P, and
then type in 21 to select COM2 as the active serial port. The
new setting will be shown in the top of the window. This
command also sets the default modem parameters. They
are initially set to 300 baud, no parity, eight data bits, and
one stop bit. You might want to change them now to the
more often used 1200, N, 8, 1, but you can also set these

parameters whenever you dial a number. Be certain to save
these parameters with option 22 before you leave the
window.

Dialing A Phone Number

The very first step than you must take to make use of
your modem is to find a phone number to call. There are the
national online services, such as CompuServe, but for your
initial call, which will try out your system, you will probably
be better off with a local service. If you live in a city there are
probably numerous pul7lic bulletin boards that you can try
out, and if you live in a very large city there are probably free
computer newspapers that list these bulletin boards. Oth
erwise, you can look in computer stores or libraries for
notices about local computer bulletin boards. Some bulletin
boards are free, but most are not. They will let you know as
soon a you connect with them, along with information about
the service. If you are a member of a computer club which
has a bulletin board, your best bet for your first call is to use
the club’s bulletin board.

The easiest way to dial a number with ProComm is to
use the AIt-D command. This brings up the dialing directory
with a list of phone numbers and a menu. Each directory
entry is numbered and you can dial a number by simply
typing in the number of the entry and pressing Enter. You

Continues on page 2O
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EXPAND
YOUR PCJR

5 1/4" or 3 1/2" Extenal Disk Drive, Case
& Power Supply, atid 512K Memory $326.
Jr Hotshot 512K Memory $149.
3 1/2" External Disk Drive $179.
20 Meg Hard Drive System $299.
30 Meg External Hard Drive System $419.
2400 Baud External Modem/serial cable $138.
1200 Baud External Modem/serial cable $79.
Enchanced 101 Keyboard w/adaptor $89.
Tandy Modification $10.
Quick Silver Cartridge $30.
JR-RS232 Modem Cable $19.
Siamese Slots cartridge expansion $25.

For a complete list with monthly specials call or write:

Paul Rau Consulting
209 745-9284

P.O. Box 682, GaIt, CA 95632



Tips & Tricks for Jr Users
Continued from page 2

Ramdisk Surprises
JRCONFIG is a fine shareware memory management

program that allows you to create a ramdisk with the same
program that moves the video buffer. The ramdisks which
JRCONFIG.DSK creates will be about 10K larger than
ramdisks created by other programs for the same amount
of RAM used. This is because JRCONFIG is able to include
as part of the ramdisk memory between DOS and the video
buffer which would otherwise be unusable.

The only negative feature of JRCONFIG ramdisks is
that they are about 20 percent slower than most other
ramdisks due to their small cluster size. JRCONFIG uses
128 byte clusters rather than the 512 or 1024 byte clusters
used by other programs.

Using Redirection
How do you know what’s on a floppy disk ‘without

putting it in your computer and running DIR? Why not keep

PCjr Owners!!
EverythingYou’ll Ever Need Plus Much, Much Morell

* Memory Sidecars- Expandnow to 1.2 MB!
* Second& Third Disk Driveswhich Snap-on-Top
* 3½" 720K Disk Drives for PSI2 Compatibility
* Speed-UpBoards-IncreaseSpeedto 9.54MHz
* 20, 30, 40, 60 & 80MB HardDisk Drive Systems
* 101-Key EnhancedPCjr Keyboards
* SerialPort Compatibility Boards
* Modificationsfor TandyCompatibility
* PCjr CompatibleSoftware& GameCartridges
* PCjr SystemUnits with 128K or256K
* DiagnosticServiceOnly $25
* ReplacementParts andRepairService

800 922-PCjr -..201 280-0025

1

a printed list of the files in the sleevewith the disk. SD.COM
is one of many directory programs which lists files by name
and date in two columns. I send the listing to my printer with
this command.

SD A: > PRN
You could do this with DIR, but I prefer the two column

output. I put the printer in compressed mode 17 characters
per inch and cut the printout to 5.25 inches square to fit in
the sleeve with the disk. .

The command with the">" character is an example of
redirection. The SD program. normally sends its output to
the monitor. The ">" symbol redirects the output to the
printer, PRN.

Imagine this situation. You just printed out that direc
tory listing or the documentation for a new shareware
program. Suppose you want to add a few comments to the
bottom of the page. Of course, you could write them by
hand on the printout, but you could also give this command.

COPY CON PRN
Now, type your comments. They will appear on the

monitor, and you can edit each line before you hit the Enter
key at the end of the line. When you are done, add the End
Of File marker with Fn 6 or CtrI-Z and press Enter. Every
thing you typed will be printed. If you change your mind or
want to start over, type Fn Break or Ctrl-C and press Enter.
Nothing will be printed.

You can also redirect output from the monitor to a disk
file. If you want to use your word processor to add com
ments to a directory listing, try this.

DIR A: > FILES-i
The directory listing will now be in an ASCII text file with

the name FILES-i. You can edit it as you choose before
printing it out.

Monitor Interference
A new user once called me with a problem. All her

monitor would do was display wiggly diagonal lines. None
of the control knobs had any effect. Does it sound like it’s
time to call the repair shop? I discovered that the monitor’s
signal cord was plugged in upside down. IBM keyed most
of the PCjr accessory plugs to prevent this, but the display
is an exception. The plug should be inserted with the D on
top. Fortunately, no harm was done, and everything worked
fine when the plug was inserted correctly.

Once we got the monitor working, the PCjr’s disk drive
began reporting errors. This was due to radio frequency
interference from the monitor sitting on top of the computer.
Although this sometimes works, it can be the source of
‘Sector not found" errors. Moving the monitor six inches
away solved the problem. So will putting a layer or two of
aluminum foil under the monitor, as a shield -- ED

Disks
Here’s a simple technique to remove the gummy

Remember-When you purchase all your PCjr products
from PC Enterprises you’ll never need to worry

about compatibility. Our new full color catalog now
features over 300 PCjr products on 56 pages.

Call or write for your FREE copy todayll

ENTERPRISES
"TheJr ProductsGroup"

P0 Box 292 Betmar, NJ 07719
"Dedicatedto theSupportof thePCjr Since1984"
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adhesive left behind when you remove disk labels. Run
down to Long’s Drug store, or a similar place, and buy an
eight ounce can of Energine cleaning fluid. Put a little
Energine on a paper towel or rag, and you can wipe the
adhesive right off.

Floppy disks formatted under DOS 3.0 and above will
not work properly under DOS 2.1. The file allocation table,
FAT, entry was changed from twelve to sixteen bits in DOS
3.0 to allow smaller file clusters on hard disks. One conse
quence is that DOS 2.1 cannot read the new FAT although
every version can read disks formatted under an earlier
version.

The DIR command will work because only the directory
is read. However, an attempt to copy a file will fail when
DOS 2.1 cannot read the DOS 3.1 FAT to find the proper
sectors to copy. The only practical solution is to boot up
under a version of DOS 3 and copy the files to a disk
formatted under DOS 2.1.

Memory
When you turn on your PCjr, RAM memory is checked.

The count is displayed in a box in the lower right hand
corner of the screen below the IBM logo. If the proper total
is not shown, check the installation of your memory board.
Even though the memory is counted, if you have more than
128K, you must still run a memory management program
before DOS can use the additional RAM. Common memory
management programs are PCJRMEM.COM from IBM,
CONPCJR.EXE from Tecmar, and JRCONFIG.DSK, a
shareware program.

You can use CHKDSK.COM from your DOS disk to test
whether your expansion RAM and memory management
software are installed properly. Give the following com
mand.

CHKDSK
CHKDSK reports on the floppy disk in the drive with

size, number of files, and any errors in the file storage. Then
it reports on system memory with two lines.

xxxxxx bytes total memory
xxxxxx bytes free

If you have 128K of RAM, the total memory will be 128
x 1024 = 131073 bytes. The total memory reported by
CHKDSK should agree with the boot up screen count. If it
doesn’t, you need to check your memory management
software.

The bytes freetells you how much memory is available
for programs after DOS, memory management, ramdisks,
and other configurationfiles are loaded. Without a rarndisk,
48-52 Kbytes are used by the system under DOS 2.1.

Software 00
0 Order form on page 23 0

Utilities
1

4DOS V2.21 . This is the "ultimate utility" since it replaces almostall DOS
ommands with new, improved versions. And it adds 35 more useful
ommands of its own! It will replace many of your favorite enhancement
itilities. For example, 4DOS allows 40 character file descriptions, more
lexible wildcards, multiple commands per line, handy conditional com
nands, command stacking, alias commands, faster batch processing --and
AUCH more! A mustforall serious computerists. Reviewed 1/90 Disk#1 02

LHA V.2.11 Powerful archive software will compress even more than
‘KZip, though not as fast. Many extra features to update, delete, list files
n arcxhive, even extract and run. 256K Disk #128

POWERBATCH. Compiles batch files into .EXE files, which run as
nuch as three times faster. Additional commands add power, control, &
lexibility. Requiires DOS 3.0 or above. Disk #127

BAKER’S DOZEN. 13 powerful utilities by shareware star Jim Button.
ecover zapped files, save screen to files, print sideways, sort files, file
nanagement, locate text, pop-up calendar, powerful one screen spread
,heet, set screen colors, and more. Disk #73

BATCH FILE UTIL ITIES. A tutorial on how to create batch files and six
jtilities to use. 128K D!sk #26

DOSAMATIC. A nifty way to view the contents of disks, easily manipu
atefiles and carry out DOS commands. Features a Mac-like "pointand press
nterface which allows you to select the commands you want from pull down
ienus. Also permits loading several programs atonceand jumping from one
o the other. 128K ok, but more memory needed for "multi-tasking." Disk
49

ASIC. Excellent BASIC compiler turns your BASIC programs into
xecutable COM or EXE files. A shareware alternative to costly compilers.

128K Reviewed 12/90 Disk #122
LZEXE. Cut down dramatically on the disk space required for software.

ZEXE compresses EXE files into 2/3 to 1/2 their original size and allows
hem to be run from compressed form. Great for keeping RAM disks small
nd memory free. Utility will also convert COM files. 256K Reviewed 5/90
Disk #112

MORE SUPER UTILITIES. A collection of excellent screen and
,eyboard enhancements, useful file managers, color selectors, and more.
Jnder 128K ok Disk #29

NEW KEY. Powerful popular program that allows you to redefine
:eystrokes and assign series of keystrokes to one or two keys. Customize
oftware to meet your needs. Many other useful features included. 128K.
Disk #35

PC DOS HELP. Similar to PC-Prompt, but takes up less memory 16K
is a resident program. Geared to DOS 2.1 with special PCJr commands
ncluded. 128K. Disk #24

AUTOMENU V4.7 Make your own menu system to greet you every
ime you start up your trusty Junior or PC,XT,AT,PSI2. This is perhaps the
asiest menu system to set up, and yet it has advanced features if you want
hem. Uses only 32k. Reviewed 3/91 Disk #123

PC-DESKTEAM. Provides memory resident notepad, alarm clock,
ippointment calendar, typewriter, calculator, phone book, auto-dialer. Some
ay better then Sidekick! Quick, easy, powerful. Disk #22 Vi .04

PC-PROM PT. A memory resident program that provides the format for
OS commands in an on-line mode. Help screen toggles on and offAlso help
creens for BASICA, Turbo Pascal, Debug and EDLIN. 128K. Disk #23

PKZIPV.1.02. The new and increasingly popular file compression utility
sod by more and more BBSs. Includes PKUNZIP, the one you need to
ncompress downloaded ZIP files, and many other features. 128K ok
teviewed 2/90 Disk #104

RAMDISK. Use ADJRAM to create a RAM disk of any size and adjust
ts size at any time without losing the contents. Or use JRCONFIG to set up
our PCjr. Both programs with complete instructions for creating and using
AM disks on you PCjr. Need 256K. Disk #75
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Using Procomm
Continued from page 17

can add to the directory by selecting R, and then follow the
instructions to add a phone number along with the modem
parameters. You also can dial a number by selecting M, for
manual, and then typing in the phone number. The default
modem parameters are used set by Alt-P unless you type
in some new ones after the phone number.

When You Connect

After you connect to the online service, you just follow
the instructions as they appear on your computer screen.
Your Junior will act as a terminal to the host computer
system. The online service will probably ask you to type in
your name and some other information. If the characters
you type in appear on your screen twice, or if they don’t
appear at all, then your duplex setting is different from the
host system. ProComm’s Alt-E command will toggle the
duplex setting, and should clear up the problem.

You may want to record the interactions between you
and the connected system. You can use the Alt-L com
mand to capture with your printer. Alt-L is a toggle com
mand that turns printing on and off. Printing slows down the
system, and it is suitable for only for getting a permanent
copy of a small part of a session. Capturing to a disk file
using the Alt-Fl command is usually a better way to do
record interactions. ProComm will ask you for a file name
to hold the information, and if you don’t provide one it will
use the default PROCOMM.LOG. AIt-F2 will pause and
restart the log file, and a second Alt-Fl command will
terminate logging and close the file. The captured file is an
ASCII text file that you can look at, edit and print with your
word processor after you’ve completed the online session.

Downloading A File

Most online services will have a list of files that you can
transfer, or download, into your computer. Usually these
files are arranged by category - utilities, spreadsheets,
programming, etc. You may even find a PCJr category.
Quite often the files are compressed to save file space and
downloading time, and they must be expanded with a
special program before you can use them. Two of the more
popular compression/expansion programs used arePKARC
and PKZIP. Files compressed with PKARC usually have an
.ARC filename extension and must be expanded with the
program PKXARC.COM. Files compressed with PKZIP
usually have a ZIP extension and must be expanded with
PKUNZIP.EXE. Disk #104 from the Jr Newsletter Software
Store contains PKUNZIP, and you might want to obtain it
before you download any ZIP files. The online service that
you are using will also probably have the expansion pro
grams, which you can download, in the utility section of their

library.
If you don’t have the necessary expansion program,

but you still want to try out downloading, then look for an
interesting file that is not compressed. These will usually
have a file extension of .COM, .EXE, .TXT, or .DOC. It is
also good to choose a short file to start with. The time that
it takes to download a file depends upon a number of
factors, with the speed of your modem the main factor. A
lOOK file may take roughly an hour to download at 300 bps,
and 20 minutes at 1200 bps.

You will probably be a little nervous the first time you
download a file, but you’ll find that the process works
smoothly, and you should have no problems if you start out
with a small file. After you have picked out a file to
download, select the download option from your online
service’s menu. Then you will be asked to type in the entire
name of the file you want to download. After the service
finds the file you will probably be shown of list of available
error detection protocols You may have already picked out
a protocol when you signed up on the online service..
ProComm, Ver 2.3, supports XMODEM, MODEM7,
YMODEM, ASCII, Telink, and Kermit protocols. Of these,
XMODEM and YMODEM are commonly supported by
online services, and of these two, YMODEM is a little faster.

After you’ve picked out .a protocol from your online
service, press the PgDn key on your PCjr. ProComm will
open a window on your computer’s screen with a list of
protocols. Enter the number corresponding to the protocol
you’ve selected and ProComm will prompt you for the name
that you want the file to be received as. Then ProComm will
display a status window that keeps a running total of the
number of bytes transferred. Be patient, wait for the pro
cesstofinish, andforProComm toturn control backtothe
online service. That’s all there is to it.

We have covered enough of ProComm’s basics to get
you started, but you will find that the program will do a lot
more. It can use command files that automate log-ons, it
can upload files, handle redials, use keyboard macros, act
as a host computer, and much more. This old, simple
version of ProComm is still a first rate program that you may
never outgrow.
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Centering the Monitor Image

You can move the screen image left or right manually
with the Ctrl-AIt-Left Arrow and Ctrl-Alt-Right Arrow
keys. If you want to automate this, put the following line
in your AUTOEXEC.BAT file to switch to 80 column
mode and move the image two characters to the right.

MODE C080,R

To move the image left use MODE CO8O,L. Of
course, the DOS MODE.COM program must be on
your boot disk.



PCjr 640K - Enhanced model, color monitor, Quadram
Racore expansion chassis w/2nd 5.25" drive, clock, etc.,
Racore keyboard adapter, BASIC cartridge, original manuals
md Technical Reference. $350 + shipping. 301 871-6877 or
write Peter Loysen, 1021 Hickory Hill Ln., Silver Spring, MD
20906.

For Sale: PCjr 640KTecmar Captain & Cadet, colormonitor,
V-20 chip, Tandy-Mod, 360K second drive by Creative Firm
ware, Paul Rau keyboard, BASIC cartridge, IBM Joystick,
Koala Pad, DOS 2.1, all original manuals & newsletters,
miscellaneous software. $400 orbest offer. Carol Burns404
396-5675.

IBM PC JR - Color monitor, Tecmar captain 256K, Keyboard
with cable, Joystick, including all software, cables, and manu
als - $450.00 or best offer. Westchester, NY 914 741-6600.

PC JR 256K IBM color monitor, keyboard, mouse, color
paint, MYM, Writing Assistant, Quiet Writer Model 2 Printer,
Filing Assistant, Reporting Assistant, Compact Printer, books,
and other software 5 1/4" drive. Parallel port. $300 + shipping.
216 868-5750 after 5:00 p.m.

JR parts and upgrades. Low prices on memory expansions,
floppy drives, keyboard cords, etc. Will pay $17.50 for your
non-working but complete memory expansion any brand.
Elmer Hungate R.R. #1, Box 324, Dodge Center, MN 55927
507 374-2795

PCjr 640K Tecmar 2 kybds, color monitor, internal Modem,
compact printer extra paper software, always covered ex
cept when used. $395.00 Call Jim 301 747-7804.

Learn Origami By Watching
Your PCjr Do It On Screen!

Origami is a great program -- fun forboth kids and adults.
Origami is the ancient Japanese art of paperfolding, which has
been perfected to such a degree that fantastically intricate
shapes and amazingly real looking animals and other things
can be created just by folding paper!

TheOrigami software program teaches you how to make
these paper wonders --bygiving you a demonstration showing
exactly what to do. In a way, it’s better than taking a class in
Origami because you can review each step of the process
before going on to the next step, thus proceeding at your own
pace.

Origami is Disk #39 in the jr Newsletter Software Store.

For Sale: 256K Jr Sidecar, PC Tools Deluxe, and Wordstar
for PCjr. $125. Call Bob 505 296-9096 evenings and week
ends.

PCjr 640K, Racore Drive II Plus w/DMA allows typing while
disk drive runs, V20 chip, thinfont module, Tandy mod.,
parallel port, IBM jr color mon., joy stk, 2-360K drives, clock/
cal. chip, enhanced Jr. keyboard, Keytronics num. pad, BA
SIC cart. w/man., DOS 2.1 w/man., Sftwr Store disks 52, 54,
56, 60, 65, 66, 91, 99. $550+ship Bob 203 758-5850.

For Sale: 128K Microsoft booster with mouse, Lotus 123
Cartridge, MYM cartridge, Cartridge BASIC with manual,
other cartridge games, IBM writing assist., best offer plus
shipping all items. Call Greg 718 984-5650.

IBM PCjr-640K, Racore Drive II Plus with DMA, PCjrColor
Monitor, PCjr keyboard, DOS 2.1, Cartridge BASIC, 2 joy-
sticks, IBM Writing and Filing Assistant with documentation,
and cartridge games. Asking $400.00. IBM Graphics Printer-
$75. Call Eric at 919 395-4426.

8-New Hardware Maintenance and Service Manuals for
PCjr; IBM PCjr Keyboard; PCjr Keyboard Cable; Keytronic
Data Entry Pad for PCjr; Pcjr Serial Cable; Racore Power
Supply for 2nd Disk Drive; Original PCjr Disk Drive Controller
and Single and Dual Disk Drive Cables; Racore Clock/Calen
dar, Parallel Printer Port Side Car for use with 2nd Disk Drive
No DMA; Original IBM PCjr Parallel Printer Side Car; BEST
OFFER; Ken J. Erickson 218 624-4135

PCjr 640K Tecmar - 40 meg HD, 3.5 720k & 5.25 360k
drives, joystick, keyboard, keypad and cables, color monitor,
9.54 MHz, Panasonic printer, Mouse Systems optical mouse,
internal power supply, Microsoft WORD, FIRST WP, Turbo
C++, Norton Utilities, DOS 2.1, many games, loads of jr
Newsletters. Excellent stuff. Best offer - Ken at 317 463-
7292.
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PCjr CLASS/FIEDS

How to Submit a Classified Ad
Classified Ads are $12 per month. Send us your

typewritten ad no more than five lines on an 8 1/2
x 11 typed page. Send to Jr.Newsletter, Box 163,
Southbury, CT 06488.

Ads received by the 10th of the month will be
printed in the following month’s issue.



Need Help?
, The following disks from the Jr News

letter Software Store can help you to
et the most out of your junior. To

order, see the coupon on page 23.

PCJR AUTOSETUP. A beginner’s dream: Just select
from a menu to make separate boot disks especially
tor each type of software you use. Automatically cre
ates the right config.sys and autoexec.bat files for
RAM disks, games, word processing, telecommunica
tions and other software to run at maximum power and
efficiency on your PCjr. Designed especially those who
haven’t mastered the art of customizing their comput
ers. This one does it for you! 256K Disk #99

JR TOOLKIT V2.0. A collection of 30 upgrades,
modifications and repairs. Some easy, some require
experience. Includes adding second 5.25" drive easy
or 3.5" drive easy, PCjr to Tandy 1000 Mod harder,
power supply upgrade harder, reset button harder,
V20 speedup chip easy, how to quiet drives easy,
adjust monitors easy, plus many others. Reviewed
3/90 & 6/90 Disk #110

JR POWER PACK. A collection of particularly useful
programs for PCjr owners. Set up RAM disks, address
memory to 736K, turn a joystick into a mouse, set
screen colors, keyboard click, scan and search text
files, screenblanker, print spooler, and more. 128K.
Disk # 52

JR POWER PACK II. Disk full of programs to make
your PCjr more useful and powerful. Fix compatibility
problems, set up ram disks, tiny word processor, set
up 3.5" drives, use DOS easily, and more. Need 256K
for some, 128K ok for most. Disk #65

PCJR COMPATIBILITY DISK V3.5. Lists hundreds
of software titles, along with info on how they run or
don’t run on PCjrs. Includes many tips on how to
make software PCjr compatible. Powerful search fea
ture finds titles quickly and easily. 128k ok. Updated
April, 1990. Disk #60

PCJR PATCHES V6.O Patches to fix software to run
on PCjrs. Most enable 16 colors. V6.0 adds patches
for 1 on 1, 688 Attack Sub, Battle Chess, Battle Tech,
Boxing II, Genius Mouse, Grand Prix, Indiana Jones,
Jack Nicklaus, Knight Games, Paperboy, Prodigy thru
V3.l,Shanghai, Silpheed, Sim City, Space Rogue,
Steel Thunder, Strip Poker II, Test Drive II, Tetris, The
Games Summer, Ultima IV, plus new patch to stop
disk drive spin. Dozens of older patches, too. Re
viewed 2/9 1 Disk #56

jrNewsletter
Software Store

The software in the jrNewsletter Software Store is the best
public domain and user-supported software for the PCjr we’ve
been able to find. All software has been tested on ou PCjrsand
is highly recommended. Some of the programs are equal to or
better than commercial programs costing hundred of dollars.
These are offered for you to try at $5.95 per disk. Some share
ware requires additional payment if you continue to use it.

Home & Family Management, 6
Especially for Junior, 15

Writing Essentials, 16
Utilities, 19

Newest
Releases

NEW * BITE BY BYTE. Let your PCjr design a sensible
diet especially for you, and help you plan meals so you can
hose weight without too much deprivation. It’s fun to do--and
it really works! 256K Reviewed 10/9 1 Disk #134

NEW * DISKCAT. Creates a catalogue of all files on all
your disks, so you don’t have to push disk after disk in your
drive looking for that 1987 letter to the IRS. Makes table of
contents for each disk, too. 128K ok Reviewed 10/91 Disk
#133

NEW * SIDE WRITER Prints text files and spread
sheets sideways on dot matrix printers. Has Menu Sys
tem for configuration. Works with IBM and Epson compat
ible printers. Requires 128K Reviewed 9/91 Disk #132

* NEW * BRIDGE PLUS. Play Contract Bridge Or
Mahjong. Realistic bridge practice in bidding and playing
against the computer. Good way to practice the game, but
need some knowledge of the game or a rule book.
Mahjong rules are included on the disk. .Requires 256K
Reviewed 9/91 Disk #131

* NEW * PC-WRITE LITE. The most powerful
shareware word processor in a condensed but still incred
ibly useful package. Unless you need things like
microjustification, indexing & mail merge, Lite can do what
you need. 384K recommended. Reviewed 8/91 Disk Set
#5
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33A FAMILY HISTORY 256K, needboth
34 GAMES II
35 NEW KEY
36 PIANOMAN
37 PC-KEY DRAW
38 PC-KEY DRAW DEMO
39 ORIGAMI
40 DOS 2.1 FIX
41 WORD PROCESSING FOR KIDS
42 MATH FUN!
43 BRAIN BOOSTER
44 PC-CHESS
45 ZAXXON/GALAXY TREK
46 PHRASE CRAZE
47 GOLF/SAILING
48 EARLY LEARNING
49 DOSAMATIC
50 IMAGEPRINTV3
51 PRINT HANDLER
52 JR POWER PACK
53 CASTAWAY/S. AMERICA TREK
54 THE BEST OF JR NEWSLETTER I
55 SUPER BOARD GAMES
56 PCjr PATCHES V.6.0
57 HOME BUDGET MANAGEMENT, 128K
57A HOME BUDGET MANAGEMENT, 256K
58 HOME INVENTORY
59 CHECK PROCESSOR
60 PC-JRCOMPATIBILITY DISK, V4.0
61 BOYAN
62 JR MUSIC MACHINE
63 GAMES FOR EARLY LEARNERS
64 COMPUTER JOKER
65 JRPOWERPACKII
66 THE BEST OF JR NEWSLETTER II
67 AS-EASY-AS, V.2.05256K
68 DOUBLE TROUBLE
69 GALAXY
70 NAMEPAL
71 CROSSWORD CREATORV3.30
72 LANGUAGE TEACHER

EASY ORDER! Form
disks @5.95 each = $

_______

disk sets = $
Shipping & Handling = $ 3.00

Add 8% sales tax in CT $
TOTAL $

Name

Address

City

_______________

State

_______

Zip

_____-

Prices are U.S. funds.

Make check Payable to Jr Newsletter.

73 BAKER’S DOZEN
74 MIND READER
75 RAMDISK MASTER
76 PC-STYLE
77 COMPUTERTEACHER
78 PLAYER’S CHOICE
79 MEAN 18 GOLF COURSES-i
80 MEAN 18 GOLF COURSES-2
81 SCOUT
82 SPELLING BEE
83 FILE EXPRESS,DISK 1
84 FILE EXPRESS. DISK 2
85 BIBLE QUIZ
86 JRTELEV2.1
87 WORD CRAZE
88 HAPPY GAMES
89 STAY ALIVE !!!
90 SPEED READ
91 THE BEST OF JR NEWSLETTER III
92 STUDY AIDS
93 TYPEWRITER
94 SHARESPELL V2.2
95 WIZQUIZ
96 EDNA’S COOKBOOK
97 MR LABEL
98 TOMMS TRIVIA
99 PCJR AUTOSETUP
100 WAR ON THE SEA
101 GAMES III
102 4DOSV2.21
103 TEXT UTILITIES
104 PKZIPV.1.02
105 THE WORLD V.2.6
106 GAMES IV
107 AS-EASY-AS V.4.00384K
108 PROCOMM PLUS TEST DRIVE 256K
109 FAMILY TREE
110 JR TOOLKIT
111 PRINT IT!
112 LZEXE
113 SCRABBLE
114 SPEECH
115 CALENDAR V4.0
116 DUOTRIS
117 READY FOR CALCULUS?
118 BEST OF JR NEWSLETTER #IV
119 PCJR MUSIC SAMPLER
120 SAVE THE PLANET
121 RESUME SHOP
122 ASIC BASIC COMPILER
123 AUTOMENU V4.7
124 WILLS
125 WORD GALLERY
126 MATH & LOGIC
121 POWEEATCH
128 LHA ARCHIVE
129 SKYGLOBE
130 BEST OF JR NEWSLETTER #V
131 BRIDGE PLUS
132 SIDE WRITER

Send to: jr Newsletter, Box 163, Southbury, CT 06488 133 DISKCAT
134 BITE BY BYTE

All Orders Sent First Class Mail

Jr Newsletter Software Store
Please cirde the diskette #‘s of your choice

SET DISK SETS
1 PC WRITE V3.02 3 disks-$12
2 PC CALC PLUS. 512K 2 disks-$10
3 PRINTMASTER LIBRARY. 2 disks-S10
4 TELIXV3.12 3 disks-512
5 PC-WRITELITE 2 disks-$10

# TITLE
I PC-WITE V2.5 128K
2a PC-WRITE V2.7 256K, Disk 1
2b PC-WRITEV2.7 256K, Disk 2
3 PC-FILE III. 128K
4 PC-FILE III. 256K
5 PC-CALC. 128K
6 PC-CALC. 320K
8 GAMES I
9 DUNGEONS & WARS
10 PINBALL RALLY
12 REFLEX POINT
14 ADVENTUREWARE
15 PROCOMM
16 BUSHIDO
17 PC-OUTLINE
18 TYPING INSTRUCTOR
19 3X5
20 EQUATOR
21 TIME 1RAVEL IN HISTORY
22 PC-DESKTEAM
23 PC-PROMPT
24 PC DOS HELP
25 PC-CHECKMANAGER
26 BATCH FILE UTIUTIES
27 MINICALC
28 SUPER UTILITIES
29 MORE SUPER UTILITIES
30 ARCADE GAMES
31 BOARD GAMES
32 PLAY AND LEARN
33 FAMILY HISTORY 128K. single

/Jr Software
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Moving?
SUBSCRIBE NOW

-- ------

to Jr Newsletter
1 yr. 12 issues only $23

2 yrs. 24 Issues only $42

Name

Address

City

T

- - -_-

State Zip

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back for all un
mailed issues. All prices U.S. funds. Add $8/yr. for
delivery to Canada.

Connecticut residents add 8% sales tax
Send order with payment to:

jr Newsletter
Box 163

Southbury,CT 06488

Please send your new address to us at
least one month before you move. The
Post Office will not forward your newslet
ters. Send notice to:

Jr Newsletter
P.O. Box 163

Southbury, CT 06488.

Jr Newsletter
P.O. Box 163
Southbury, CT 06488

Bulk Rate
U.S. Postage

PAiD
Permit No. 31
Southbury, CT

06488
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